MakeNumericLabelsMore Readable
isa quicksolution
Usingtablenumberfieldformatting
When labeling map featuresusing a numeric field, you may need to add
some basic formatting to those numbers. Often, the formatting required
can be as simple as inserting a thousandsseparatorcharacter to make
valuesmore easily read.Although you could use a labeling expression
to accomplish this effect, if you have write permissionfor the table used
for labeling, formatting the labeling field can achieve the same effect
more quickly and with less effort.
Changing the way numbers are displayed in tables and labels does
not changethe underlying data,becausethis formatting is only savedin
the map layer. In addition to inserting thousandsseparators,this method
can be used to adjust alignment, pad a number with zeroes, include
a plus sign to indicate a positive number, and specify the number of
decimal places or significant digits that will be displayed. Follow this
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simpleprocedureto make any of thesefbrmatting changes:
1. Open the tablebeing usedfor labeling.
2. Right-click the field headingfor the field usedfor labeling and
chooseProperties.Click the ellipsis button next to Number Format.
3. On the Number Format dialog box, chooseNumeric and check the
box to display a comma separator.
4. Click OK to exit all dialog boxes.Click the refreshbutton on the
lower left side of the map canvasto see the formatting changes.
Note: This dialog box can be used to format numbers for currency,
rates,fractions,scientificnotation,and angles
directions,percentages,
as well as applying a custom fbrmat.
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